Abstract: This article reports a study comparing first and second language fluency during narrative retelling tasks of varying degrees of tightness in structural organisation, exploring in particular a distinction between discourse-based and clause-based fluency. We argue that positive and negative influences on fluency are linked to the Conceptualiser and Formulator stages of Levelt's model of speaking. Task structure and degree of subordination, which were related to greater fluency for both native and non-native speakers, are Conceptualiser and discourse oriented. Formulaic language, which was also related to fluency, is more Formulator and clause oriented. Contrastingly, higher lexical sophistication and longer clauses are associated with clause-linked fluency problems, but only for native speakers.
Introduction
Based on Levelt's three-stage model of speaking (Levelt 1999; Kormos 2006) we will assume that speaking fluently involves: -knowing what you want to say, -having the means to say it, -not changing your mind, -anticipating problems effectively.
Knowing what you want to say requires concepts to be selected and organised as a pre-verbal message (Conceptualisation), which is input to the next stage (Formulation) which involves having the means to say it. Lemmas are retrieved from the mental lexicon to build syntactic and phonological frames, and these are converted into speech (Articulation). If these stages operate smoothly and ideas are translated into spoken language without mishap, fluency results.
Not changing one's mind obviously supports the fluent delivery of a message. However, as messages are delivered they remain under review. The speaker may realise that a formulation can be improved, or a non-verbal reaction from the interlocutor (a raised eyebrow, the absence of a nod) could signal that the message needs to be reconsidered. In such cases, fluency may be disrupted. Similarly, anticipating problems effectively (e. g. difficulties in lemma retrieval) maintains fluency, just as not doing so can make speakers prone to dysfluency.
For clarity, the above analysis covers just one cycle of operation from Conceptualisation to Articulation. Obviously, normal communication proceeds through successive cycles of parallel processing. If this were not the case, speech would necessarily be filled with pauses between stages. But in ordinary discourse, conceptualising a prelinguistic message proceeds while a previous one is in the process of being formulated and then articulated. Fluency therefore rests on a harmonious and balanced relationship between the three major components of the model, operating simultaneously and in parallel. In first language performance at least, lemma access presupposes the speaker has a mental lexicon rich in size, in elaboration, in organisation, in speed of access, and in availability of a repertoire of formulaic language, all of which enable a smooth process of syntax building and articulation.
A key difference in second language (SL) performance is the mental lexicon it draws upon, which is smaller, less organised, likely slower in access, less elaborated with syntactic and collocational information, and contains a narrower repertoire of formulaic language (Bolibaugh and Foster 2013) . Consequently, the demands of the pre-verbal message cannot be met so easily, or even at all. Moreover, the Formulator is likely to be demanding of attentional resources, to the extent that there is little remaining for the Conceptualiser or the Articulator to work with in parallel mode. This means the SL speaker must switch to serial processing, where problems at one stage must be solved before parallel processing can resume (Kormos 2006; Skehan 2014b) . This leads to a further consequence -the need to have resources to recapture a parallel mode of processing, and re-launch fluent speech production.
If we relate the earlier discussion of fluency to stages of speech production, two aspects emerge which are the focus of this article. The first concerns dimensions of fluency -how it can be broken down into sub-components. The second concerns influences on fluency (or more often, dysfluency). As we will see, a comparison between native and non-native performance is revealing in each of these cases, regarding the positive and negative influences, the ladders and snakes of our title.
Previous approaches to the dimensions of fluency in L2 speaking (e. g. Tavakoli and Skehan 2005) suggested a three-way separation between breakdown, repair, and speed fluency. Here we propose instead a distinction between discourse-level issues and AS-unit 1 /clause level issues, with speed continuing to be a largely separate factor (Wang and Skehan in prep.) Clause 2 processing takes place within a clause and the focus is on lexical choices, connecting to Formulator and Articulator stages. Discourse-level issues concern processing above the level of the clause, and problems that occur in conjoining units and developing an argument with them. These are more likely to be associated with Conceptualiser operations. We will argue that this distinction (discourse/clause) makes more sense psycholinguistically than the breakdown/repair distinction. This view of dimensions of fluency suggests that dysfluencies occurring at clause boundaries are associated with Conceptualiser-linked discourse decisions and are evidence of macro-planning. By contrast, within-clause dysfluencies have a Formulator origin and are evidence of micro-planning. The distinction between discourse dysfluency and clause dysfluency is shown in Table 1 .
The fluency link to macro-or micro-planning provides a more satisfactory base for comparing native speaker (NS) and non-native speaker (NNS) performance. Everyone punctuates the speech stream with pauses that do not arise from processing blips. So while we expect both NSs and NNSs to pause, the difference suggested by the discourse and clause distinction is that NSs will pause more for macro-planning and less for micro-planning. Indeed, previous research suggests 1 We use the term 'AS-unit' defined as "an independent clause, or sub-clausal unit, together with any dependent clauses associated with either" (Foster et al. 2000) . For our purposes, AS-unit is a more precise term than 'sentence' as it can capture the fragmentary nature of spoken language. 2 AS-units can contain one clause only, or more than one clause. For convenience, from now on, we use the term 'clause' in this article, but this can refer to the clauses in a one clause AS-unit, or a multi-clause AS-unit.
as much. A synthesis of seven research studies (Skehan and Foster 2008) showed that NSs in these studies paused at least as often as NNSs at AS unit boundaries, and far less often mid-clause. Viewing fluency through the discourse vs. clause contrast unlocks a different perspective on the influences upon fluency, such as task structure. Several studies have explored how different types of narrative structure impact on performance. Typically, structure is regarded as involving degree of tightness in the organisation of the narrative. Tavakoli and Skehan (2005) contrasted very loose narratives (i. e. with a rather general beginning-middle-end organisation) with different and tighter degrees of problem-solution discourse structure (Hoey 1983) . Broadly, increasing degrees of structure in this way were associated with greater accuracy and fluency. Skehan and Foster (1999) report similar effects with video-retelling tasks. A tight narrative structure has also been linked to greater fluency (Skehan and Foster 1999; Skehan and Shum 2014) because it lends itself more easily to macroplanning. One can also explore how fluency is influenced by the Formulator and micro-planning. For example, access to a wide repertoire of formulaic language, may have a considerable 'easing' effect on processing (Foster 2001) .
The discussion so far points to three general research questions: RQ 1: How justifiable is it to discuss fluency in terms of the Discourse vs. Clause distinction? Specifically: (a) does language complexity in performance impact differently upon discourse-linked fluency and clause-linked fluency; and (b) does lexical complexity in performance impact differently upon discourse and clause-linked fluency? RQ 2: How does task structure impact upon fluency? Specifically, does task structure influence discourse-linked and clause-linked fluency in different ways? RQ 3: How does a NS/NNS comparison illuminate the nature of SL fluency?
Specifically, for the NSs and NNSs, are there relationships between on the one hand language complexity, lexical complexity, and structure, and on the other between discourse and clause-linked fluency?
2 The research study
The narrative tasks
The study used four Mr. Bean video excerpts, of 5-7 minutes each. They were chosen because Mr Bean has international appeal, and almost no spoken language. The four selections represented increasing degrees of narrative structure, from loose to tight, established by a combination of analysis by the authors and ratings of ELT professionals.
-Crazy Golf: Mr. Bean plays a round of Crazy Golf. A series of unconnected misadventures ensues. This narrative has a beginning and an end but no tight structure between these points. -Christmas: Mr. Bean meets his girlfriend on Christmas Eve. She sees a ring she would like. On Christmas Day, his girlfriend arrives, and he gives her the picture and a hook he saw in the jewellery store. This narrative has a clear beginning, middle and end, but no other tight narrative links. -Funfair: Going to a funfair, Mr. Bean's car gets hooked to a baby's pram. He 'parks' the baby in a rocking car. He goes on various rides and comes back to find the baby still crying. He buys helium balloons to amuse the baby, which carry the pram up into the sky. He bursts the balloons with an arrow, and the pram descends to earth. This narrative has a clear beginning and end, and some causal links between the various parts.. -Thief: In a park, Mr. Bean fails to take a photo of himself, and recruits a passer-by who steals his camera. He searches for the thief, finds him, but the thief escapes. Later, at the police station, Mr Bean identifies the thief in an amusing manner. This narrative was deemed to have the tightest structure and the strongest causal links between each part of the story.
Participants
Data were gathered from 28 NNSs and 28 NSs of English. The NNSs were 15 female and 13 male second-year students at a university in Southern China, age range 19 to 22, (mean = 21). Their proficiency, based on their College English Test scores, was low intermediate. They were able to do comparable tasks as part of their English classes. All had L1 Cantonese or Mandarin. The NSs were 15 female and 13 male international students at a university in Hong Kong. They ranged from 21 to 32 (mean = 26). They were familiar with narrative retellings.
Procedure
One-on-one meetings were arranged between a researcher and each participant.
It was explained what was to be done. The videos were shown on a computer screen, and the participant watched each story and narrated it afterwards. Instructions were provided on the computer screen. All participants completed all four narratives, in a counter-balanced order to control for sequence effects.
Data processing
Each narrative was transcribed in modified CHAT format (MacWhinney 2000) . Each AS unit was represented in three lines. The first was the CHAT line. The second contained start-finish timing information for the AS unit. The third line was coded according to TaskProfile 3 conventions.
Measures
There are two independent variables: structure of narrative and speaker type. The former has four values: a) no structure (Golf), b) a clear beginning-middle-end structure (Christmas), c) loose problem-solution structure (Funfair), d) tight problem-solution structure (Thief). It is a within-subject variable. The independent between-subjects variable of speaker type contrasted NSs and NNSs. The dependent variables comprised measures of fluency, and structural and lexical complexity 4 (see Table 2 ). Pauses were defined as an interruption to the speech flow of more than 400 milliseconds, following previous research using comparable data, and human (as opposed to machine) identification of pauses (e. g. Tavakoli and Skehan 2005) . Filled pauses were any sound element lacking referential meaning ('uh', 'um'.) Reformulations were syntactic or morphological changes to an utterance. Repetitions were the number of times a word or phrase was repeated. Structural complexity was calculated by dividing the data into syntactic clauses and AS-units (Foster et al. 2000) and expressed as the ratio of clauses to AS-units. The second complexity measure, (Norris and Ortega 2009) , was of the number of words per clause, reflecting the internal complexity within clauses.
Lexis was measured in two ways. Lexical diversity was measured through the VocD subprogram (Malvern and Richards 2002) . This captures the extent to which the speaker uses a variety of words within the sample. Lexical sophistication (Read 2000) concerns the selection of less common words, defined through frequency lists. In the present case, following Meara and Bell (2001) , a version of PLEX was used. This computes a value, Lambda, which reflects the 'penetration' in a short text of less frequent lexical items (Skehan 2009 ).
Analyses
There are two independent variables in this study; structure, a within-subject variable with four values; and speaker type, a between-subjects variable with the two values. There are nine dependent variables: two measures of complexity, two of lexis, and five of fluency. Simple correlations assessed the strength of relationship between the measures of structural and lexis, and the measures of fluency. One-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to explore the impact of task structure, with post-hoc testing where appropriate. The data for all variables were within acceptable parameters for normality of distribution.
Results
First we will explore the data relevant to Research Question 1, which focusses on the influences of lexis and structural complexity on discourse and clause-based Table 5 below, which we will turn to in detail later. Our focus here is the association between the complexity and fluency measures. The data for structural complexity are shown in Table 3 . As Table 3 shows, subordination is related to a reduction in the number of pauses at clause-boundary points, for both NNS and NS speakers on all tasks; correlations range from a low of -0.41 to a high of -0.63, with a median correlation of -0.54. If speakers produce multi-clausal utterances, they tend to pause less often.
The other measure of complexity, words per clause, is associated, for the NSs only, with an increase in reformulation, repetition, and filled pauses, and mid-clause pausing. Of the sixteen possible correlations, thirteen reach significance, with a highest value of 0.68. In other words, the longer the clause, the more likely that some form of repair will be required.
The results for the lexical measures are shown in Table 4 . Lexical diversity (VocD) has no significant correlations for the NSs. The NNS data shows much stronger relationships here, with less repair, generally and slightly increased clause-boundary pausing in two of the tasks. In other words, greater lexical diversity is associated with greater fluency. The reduction in repair is striking, ). This indicates a relationship in the NNS data between avoiding recycling words and avoiding repair; speakers can comfortably handle the demands of task processing, using varied words with little need for repair, or conversely they can recycle smaller word sets with a greater need for repair. The results for lexical sophistication contrast with this. There are hardly any significant relationships for the NNS group, suggesting that if NNSs use less frequent words, they are able to access lemma-based information without sacrificing fluency. In contrast, there are effects with the NS group. Repair and mid-clause pauses show no relationships to Lambda. But there are relationships between Lambda and the number of clause-boundary pauses. In other words, for the NS group, less frequent lexical items are associated with more end-clause pausing.
For task structure, the relevant descriptive statistics are shown in Table 5 . Following previous research we predicted for the NNSs that greater narrative structure would be associated with greater fluency. The data shows that only Ladders and Snakes in Second Language Fluency two fluency measures were related to task structure: clause-boundary pauses and reformulation. A repeated measures one-way ANOVA, with structure as the only factor, showed that the clause-boundary pauses measure was significant for the NSs (p < 0.01) and NNSs (p < 0.001). For the NSs, post-hoc testing showed that the Funfair score was lower than Golf and Christmas, and Thief was significantly lower than Christmas, indicating a reasonable (if not perfect) relationship with degree of structure. For the NNSs, the most structured task, Thief, was performed significantly more fluently than the other three, which did not differ from one another. For the one other significant result, NNSs reformulation, posthoc testing located this as a difference between Golf, the least structured narrative, and Funfair, the third most structured.
Although not central to an analysis of fluency, it is intriguing that narrative structure was related to greater structural complexity, as shown in Table 6 . The mean scores for the subordination measure for the NNSs were 1.30 (Golf), 1.30 (Christmas), 1.37 (Funfair) and 1.53 (Thief). The first two values did not differ significantly from one another, but they did from the third, Funfair (p < 0.05), which was also significantly and appreciably less than the fourth, Thief (p < 0.001). The NSs data reflects a similar trend. Interestingly, the reverse trend occurs with the other measure of complexity, words per clause. Here the NNSs values are 6.53 words per clause (Golf), 5.54 (Christmas), 5.64 (Funfair) and 5.38 (Thief). The value for Golf is significantly greater (p < 0.001) than those for 
Mean scores are shown, with standard deviations in parentheses: N = 28, for both NS and NNS groups.
Christmas and Funfair (which do not differ), but all values are significantly greater than the 5.38 for Thief (p < 0.001: Golf; p < 0.05: Christmas, Funfair). These results too are (broadly) reflected mirrored in the NS data.
Discussion
Three themes underlie the discussion in this section: the discourse-level and clause-level fluency contrast; the portrayal of positive and negative factors, referenced by the 'ladders and snakes' of our title; and the relationship of our findings to the Levelt Model for native and non-native speakers. Two issues emerge regarding influences on discourse-level fluency. Positively, there are the influences of subordination and narrative structure on clause-boundary pausing; more structured tasks and greater syntactic subordination are associated with less pausing at boundaries. The broad arc of a tightly structured narrative means the speaker does not need to pause to muster resources for the next speech plan. Additionally, subordination within AS-units might support fluency because the speaker is oriented to a larger discourse unit. But there is also a negative influence, a 'snake' in terms of our title. Greater lexical sophistication is related to more frequent and longer clause-boundary pauses for the NSs group. Accessing less frequent lexis seems to manifests its processing load at the end of the syntactic plan as the speaker regroups. Rather curiously, the NNSs show no relationship between lexical sophistication and any pausing location. This might well be related to the fact that NNSs have a smaller mental lexicon to draw on, and also that they are aware of their limitations and work within them. We turn next to clause-level influences, and will consider the ability to draw on a repertoire of formulaic language, a 'ladder', and the consequence of using longer clauses, a 'snake'. Regarding formulaic language, Pawley and Syder (1983) point out that while the potential for infinite originality exists in speech, it would come at the cost of very frequent pausing to allow time for original combinations to be assembled. But idiomatic 'chunks' of language are acquired and stored as single entries in a speaker's lexicon: stringing these together to make utterances takes less time and effort than stringing together individual words, thus easing Formulator operations. Pawley and Syder describe NS speech as constructed one clause at a time, and memorised sequences are a requirement for being able to deliver a fluent stream of speech.
We may speak, then, of a 'one clause at a time facility' as an essential constituent of communicative competence [……] ; the speaker must be able regularly to encode whole clauses, in their full lexical detail, in a single encoding operation and so avoid the need for mid-clause hesitations. (Pawley and Syder 1983:204) Aligning this with our title, we note there is a board game called Snakes and Ladders, but no board game called Ladders and Snakes. The phrase 'ladders and snakes' comprises three lexemes put together for the nonce, and requires three unrelated selections from the lexicon. 'Snakes and Ladders' on the other hand, is only one lexeme, requiring a single selection that does not allow individual preference over which noun goes first. It follows that the greater the store of formulaic chunks a NNS has acquired in an L2, the more likely he or she is to be able to produce fluent clauses. Yet, there is also a negative influence, or 'snake', in the use of longer clauses by NSs in our data. There is a clear relationship between longer clauses and more repair and clausal breakdown indices which is not shown in the NNS data, possibly because these speakers are aware of their limits and work within them.
Relating these findings to the Levelt model complements the title of this article as it references positive and negative factors in SL fluency. We will consider one positive and one negative factor each for Conceptualisation and Formulation (and the factors apply to both NS and NNS groups, unless specified otherwise). For Conceptualisation, the positive factor will be the association of subordination and clause-boundary pausing, and the negative factor is the association, for the NS group, between clause-boundary pausing and lexical sophistication. The discussion attempts to bring out the fruitfulness of using such a speech production model to understand fluency effects. (In passing, it might be noted that lexical measures and syntactic complexity do not correlate in this data.) A key issue concerns the units of speech production. Earlier we discussed discourse vs. clause-level processing. The data reported here fit in with that interpretation well. Positively, it seems as if the Conceptualiser is able to offer clause and AS-unit plans which span the entire unit, or even more than one unit. These plans then sustain performance at a general, discourse level, and so preempt the need for clause-boundary pauses. Ideas, if they have any internal complexity and structure, seem a good way to underpin and even drive forward fluency, and to scaffold narrative performance as the connected ideas they embody link series of AS-units to one another. It is important to note, though, that task structure may have a slight confounding effect here and part of the subordination-complexity effect may be attributable to the underlying effect of structure on both aspects of performance.
In contrast, there is the negative influence of higher lexical sophistication scores for the NS group. It is interesting here that using such lower frequency items is not related to dysfluency within clauses, but appears to defer this to the clause boundary. The use of such lower frequency lexical items has no impact on the performance of the NNS group. It is not clear why Lambda is associated with clause-boundary pausing in the present NSs dataset. This interesting effect seems to implicate the Conceptualiser, but for unclear reasons, suggesting future research is needed here.
Next we turn to the Formulator influences. Regarding the positive influence, there is an association between VocD (lexical diversity) and less repair for the NNSs. The less the NNSs recycle the same words, the fewer reformulations and repairs that they produce. This seems counter-intuitive at first sight but this association may be a reflection of effective proficiency. NNSs who are more proficient, and more able to mobilise that proficiency, are able to draw on the lexicon that they have in a more efficient manner. Those who are less proficient, in contrast, are not able to access such a wide range of words, and are more often in trouble with those that they can access.
We have noted a relationship in the NS data between longer clauses, on the one hand, and greater repair and mid-clause pausing on the other. Yet this relationship does not occur for the NNSs. Perhaps the key, though, is a feature of fluency that we have not emphasised here -speed. The NSs and NNSs differ dramatically on this index, producing respective means of 135 and 69 words-perminute (a very significant difference, with a huge effect size). A possible explanation is that the NS group are speaking at speed and the greater repair reflects them having pushed their speaking resources to the limit, whereas the NNS group were more conservative.
Conclusions and Limitations
These generalisations about positive and negative influences are intriguing, and offer a more nuanced view of how NNSs achieve fluency in their performance. They also demonstrate that significant insights can derive from research designs where NSs and NNSs do the same tasks, so that a NS baseline teases out which performance features are the result of the task and which arise from limited language resources (e. g. Foster 2001; Foster and Tavakoli 2009) .
Three limitations mean that the interpretations and conclusions drawn here need to be treated with caution. First, the data comparing NSs and NNSs used a between-subjects design, and therefore individual variability is involved. Further research comparing NS and NNS performance in the same individuals would avoid this. Second, this study sampled mid-intermediate level NNSs; information about performance on comparable tasks of high intermediate or advanced students is needed to sustain more robust claims. Finally, there is the issue of task. Video-based material has implications for time-pressure which picture narratives do not. Beyond this particular comparison there is the need for tasks other than narratives. The research literature has used a variety of task types performed under a range of pre-task, during-task and post-task conditions. As a result, generalising too much from the present data would be premature.
